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College Anticipates April 
Shakespearean Festival
Rosary Hill College will prer 
sent thè Shakespearean Festival 
in April, 1964 to honor the Bard 
of Avon on the four hundredth 
anniversary of his birth.
The Festival opens officially 
on Saturday; April 18 with a pro­
gram of Elizabethan songs and 
songs from the Shakespearean 
plays, performed by the College 
Glee Club under the direction 
of Reverend Michael Polatai.
The program will be held in 
the auditorium Of the Academy 
of the Sacred Heart.
On Sunday afternoon, April 19, 
at 2:30, the Dance Club will pre­
sent a program of Elizabethan 
dances in the Academy audi­
torium. The choreographer is 
Miss Seenie Rothier.
Dr. Mark Van Doren, Pulitzer 
Prize winner, will lecture on 
Shakespeare, Sunday, April 19 in 
the Academy auditorium.
A collegian soliloquy contest
will be held on Tuesday, April 
21, at 4:00 p.m. in the Marian 
Social Room. All area students 
are invited to participate.
On Thursday, April 23, a Mass 
by William Byrd, a seventeenth 
century composer, will be sung 
by the college choir, with Peter 
Van Dyck at the organ.
“The Merry Wives of Windsor” 
will hold its first performance 
on Wednesday, April 22, and run 
until Sunday, April 26, when the 
Festival officially closes.
The comedy, under the direc­
tion of Joseph J. Herman, as­
sistant professor of speech and 
dramatic art, will be enacted by 
the Rosary Hill College Players 
in the Daemon Little Theatre on 
the campus at 8:30 pjn.
Displays of dolls dressed in 
Shakespearean costumes, a rep­
lica of the Shakespearean Thea­
tre, and pictures of his time will 
be seen throughout the college.
Tragedies Are Topic 
O f Second Coffee Hour
Mr. John T. Masterson will pre­
sent the second coffee hour in 
the Shakespearean Festival se­
ries, It will take place on March 
4th at 4.00 p.m. in the Alumnae 
Lounge. Mr. Masterson will dis­
cuss Shakespeare’s tragedies, 
with special emphasis on King 
Lear.
“King Lear” was chosen as a 
touchstone to the discussion of 
Shakespearean tragedy, because
maine will discuss Shakespeare’s 
comedies.
Miss Romaine will focus on the 
romantic comedies giving partic- 
uar attention to either “As You 
Like It” or “ Twelfth Night.” As 
of this date she has not decided 
the complete plan of her discus­
sion; she thinks that she will 
probably build on “the inevitable 




Two important dates for all 
Rosary Hill students to remem­
ber are March 4 and March 13.
These- are the days of the 
Student Association Elections. 
Students will elect the president 
and the recording secretary on 
March 4, and the vice-president, 
the corresponding secretary, and 
the treasurer on March 13.
At least three days before each 
of the two elections, primary 
balloting will take place. In 
these primaries, each of the 
nominees must receive five per 
cent of the total number of bal­
lots cast in order to become a 
candidate for office. These pri­
maries are therefore of the ut­
most importance since the self- 
nominated nominee cannot be 
considered a candidate for any 
of the offices unless she re­
ceives tlie sufficent amount of 
backing from the student body.
Besides the essential voting, 
this year’s elections are to be 
marked by several innovations. 
One of these involves more ex­
tensive campaigning, the regula­
tions of which will be explained 
to the campaign managers.
The Student Association also 
plans to have a campaign party 
and an open forum before each 
election. The campaign parties 
will take place on March 2 and 
March 10; the open forums are 
to be held in the student lounge 
on March 3 and March 12.
Both the campaign parties and 
the open forums have a definite 
purpose. The parties have been 
initiated with the intention of 
enabling the student to become 
more fully acquainted with all 
the candidates. The open forums 
will provide each candidate with 
the opportunity to present and 
discuss her platform with the 
voters. .
In addition, The Council is at 
tempting to obtain a voting ma­
chine for the elections.
Following election, the new of 
ficers will formally take office 
on Moving Up Day, May 31.
Mark Van Doren Is 
Festival Guest Speaker
Mark Van Doren, one of America’s most distinguished 
men of letters, will be a guest lecturer on campus April 20. 
Mr Van Dorn will be speaking at the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart on April 19 at 8:80 p.m., an event which is open to  
the public. Both activities are sponsored by Rosary Hill in 
conjunction with the Shakespearean Festival.
I Mr. Van Doren is a member of 
the American Academy of Arts 
and Letters. He was awarded 
the Pulitzer Prize in 1940 for his 
work, Collected Poems. Mr. Van 
Doren is the author of several 
volumes of poetry, the most re­
cent being a companion volume 
to Collected and New Poems, 
(1963), Collective N a r r a t i v e  
Poems, to be published this year. 
His writing is not limited to 
poetry. Collected Stories wa& 
published in 1959 and his drama,, 
“The Last Days of Lincoln,” was. 
produced at Florida State Univer­
sity in 1961. Mr. Van Doren has- 
authored s e v e r a l  nonfiction 
works including an Introduction 
to Poetry, Liberal Education, and 
a volume of essays.
Mark Van Doren
Ye Olde Shakespearean dock
it is a good example of Shakes­
peare’s genius in this particular 
genre. Another reason for the 
choice is that “King Lear” is 
scheduled to be performed in 
Toronto this spring.
The third and final coffee 
hour will be held on March 18. 
Again it will be held in the 
Alumnae Lounge at 4:00 p.m.; 
this time Miss Elaine E. Ro-1
Miss Romaine has done a ma­
jor part of her doctoral work 
in Elizabethan drama.
The coffee hours are designed 
to be an informal interchange 
between the audience and the 
speaker. They are open to any­
one who wishes to attend.
The March 4th coffee hour 
will be hostessed by the sopho­
more class. The freshmen will 
hostess the one on March 18th.
No SA Workshop
The Student Council, in re­
considering a date for the Stu­
dent Association Workshop, orig­
inally scheduled for February 8- 
9, voted to terminate planning 
on a workshop for this semes­
ter. Kathleen Hunt, chairman 
of the event, made a statement 
to Council concerning the rea­
sons leading up to calling off 
the event. In an official state­
ment, Sandra A. Dolce, President 
of the Student Association, as-
serted that the workshop was 
called off because of “inappro­
priate planning and àn inoppor­
tune time.”
A motion was passed to sched­
ule a workshop, for the first se­
mester next year. Father Alcuin 
Coyle, ÒFM, main speaker for the 
cancelled workshop, will address 
the student body at a later date; 




Resident students will welcome 
their mothers to a memorable 
two days on campus, February 
29-March 1, as the annual Moth­
er - Daughter W e e k e n d  com­
mences at Rosary Hill.
Chairman, Susan Donlon and 
co-chairmen Joanne Boglioli and 
Patricia Lace, with the assistance 
of the Resident Council and stu­
dents, have planned an exciting 
weekend schedule designed to 
amuse and entertain the 130 
mothers expected to attend.
An informal reception Satur­
day afternoon in the lounges of 
Lourdes Hall, followed by a for­
mal dinner in the dining room, 
will enable the mothers to be­
come acquainted with each oth­
er. The evening’s activities in­
clude a variety show in Lourdes 
main lounge and a trip to the 
Pankow Restaurant. As many 
mothers as possible will be ac­
commodated in the residence 
hall thus letting them experience 
life in a true college atmosphere.
Mass and a Communion break­
fast on Sunday morning will 
terminate the formal activities. 
The afternoon will be free for 




The beauty of fine art has 
once again come to the campus 
of Rosary Hill C o l l e g e .  The 
carved statue of the Sacred 
Heart, which you can see at the 
end of the first floor corridor, 
has been donated to the college 
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Wick.
The dedication of the silver- 
coated work of art was held on 
the First Friday of this month, 
February 7, to commemorate the 
Feast of the Sacred Heart.
The statue is the work of a 
very well-knovm German sculp­
tor, DeLago. This artist’s work 
is seen throughout Europe in a 
variety of styles, including both 
traditional and, most notably, 
contemporary pieces.
The method used to produce 
the silver effect which the statue 
has is achieved in the following 
manner. The s t a t u e  is first 
carved from wood, as sculptors 
from antiquity until the present 
times have done.
The wood carving is overladen 
with a very thin sheet of metal, 
in this case, silver, which is 
molded to the contours of the 
image. It then appears to be 
composed of solid silver.
This technique is not a new 
one, however. Throughout the 
Renaissance and Byzantine tra­
ditions of art, the method of cov­
ering wood carving with either 
silver or gold, was popular in 
the churches and institutions.
DeLago is represented in the 
United States by the D’Arcangelo 
Art Centre of Buffalo.
Mr. Van Doren was pom at 
Hope, Illinois in 1894. He was 
educated at the University of 
Illinois and Columbia University, 
where he received his doctorate 
in English in 1929. Mr. Van 
Doren taught English and Ameri­
can literature at Columbia for 
nearly three decades^ He; retired 
in 1959 and has since resided in 
Falls Village. Connecticut.
Sodality to Hold 
CCD Workshop
A Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine Workshop will be spon­
sored by the Sodality on Feb. 23 
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on 
campus. A r e a  parishes, high 
schools, and colleges will be par­
ticipating.
“Salvation History” is the work­
shop’s theme. Father Richard 
N u g e n t ,  assistant director of 
C. C. D. of the Buffalo diocese, 
will speak on C. C. D.’s correla­
tion with “Salvation History.” Fa­
ther Carl Puehn will explain the 
theme in connection with Scrip­
ture.
Techniques in C. C. D. class 
instruction will be demonstrated 
by Sister Vivian, Sister Mary 
Xavier, Sister Marie Jude, and 
Sister M. Laetissima. Pupils of 
St. Pius X School will contribute 
further to the classroom atmos­
phere.
Barbara Kiec, Chairman
Monseignor Woods, diocesan 
director of C. C. D., will conduct 
a forum considering and discus­
sing the various facets of high 
school C. C. D. instruction. A 
question and answer period will 
follow each class.
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Was It a Day 
Like AU Days?
Friday, February 14, was designated Discrimination 
Day on campus; a day initiated by NFCC'S and endorsed 
by Student Council. There are few that realized that the day 
even took place, so little notice was given of it.  ̂But before 
the effects of the day can be evaluated, perhaps it is best to 
look a t the concept behind the day itself.
Discrimination Day called for Council members to practice 
discrimination against fellow students to remind them that 
they, too, practice discrimination in little ways in their dealings 
. with their fellow men. Thé “offenses” were to be kept in a 
light vein so that the students would respond.
The plan was modeled after a successful program at 
Mundelein College in Chicago and was part of a  week-long 
effort; Discrimination Day came as light-noted finale to a 
tveek of concrete action for civil rights. At Rosary Hill
there was no such initiation. _
The program at Rosary Hill called for Councd members to 
issue mock summonses for such offenses as freshmen sitting 
on yellow chairs or seniors walking on the wrong side of the 
hall. THE ASCENT goes on record to say that few, if any, 
summonses were given out—and those that were, were given in 
r a gesture of mockery of the program, a program that they
had passed. * .
One group, however, actively participated on this day, 
the Student Protest Group, who perhaps presented the 
reason why the program was not accepted by the college or 
backed by Student Council. The group placed a large poster 
a t the entrance to Duns Scotus Hall tha t read: ‘ Simulated 
discrimination remains only on the level of simulation and 
should not be dignified by participation.
Evidently this served to indicate that Rosary Hill stu­
dents cannot and will not respond to such a program when
it  is presented as the only program. , . .  ,
The sign further stated that : “The problem is evident 
the answer is individual action” ; since the answer is con­
crete^ action, THE ASCENT hopes that the student body 
will accept and back the Tutorial Project a t School 41 as a 
Way of expressing concrete concern for the problem, indi­
q u a i  action, and the fact that today s college students wish
to sfo bevond the level of simulation. . i t * jxo go oeyouu a s c e n t  Editorial Board
Letters to the Editor
Should Rosary Hill have an 
Honors Program? Yes. Why?
Several reasons, I suppose, could 
be adduced. The most important 
in my mind has to do with the 
intellectual character pf a col­
lege. We are well aware today of 
the mediocrity that weighs like a 
pall upon the whole educational 
enterprise.
This mediocrity is the result 
of several elementary confusions 
that have now become com­
pounded. What is more, the mat­
ters will get worse before they 
get better.
In another generation there 
will be many more students, 
many more colleges and schools, 
fewer (and likely less qualified) 
teachers.
The publicity drums by this 
time will have reached a frenzied 
pitch (I can envisage legislation 
putting dropouts away for 5-10 
years); more mommers and pop­
pers will be college graduates and 
will want to do the same for 
little junior, no matter what; per­
haps electronics will solve the 
technical problems implied by all 
of this.
And that seems to me largely 
what education is becoming; a 
technical problem, a . great ad­
ministrative adventure into mor­
tar and bricks, committees and 
publicity, meetings and machin­
ery. I am growing weary of being 
considered some kind of hut 
everytime I suggest a more sub­
stantial view of education.
And, to make a long (very long) 
story short I see the honors pro­
gram as one way of stemming 
what seems certain to be an over­
whelming tide of mediocrity in 
the years to come.
This way some souls may be 
saved. The Canisius program out­
lined in the last issue of THE 
ASCENT appears to me to be an 
«effective one.
I  have seen similar programs 
at work elsewhere. At Notre Dame 
for example. And in some Cana­
dian universities. In each case
they bring forth a superior 
student.
I see no reason why this should 
not be the case at Rosary Hill— 
indeed every reason why it 
should.
Rev. Bernard Murchland 
Dear Editor:
I wish someone would explain 
to me this silly business of re­
port cards and school bills. Like 
many other students, I feel that 
sending semester marks to Mom­
my and Daddy is a short-sighted 
practice. We are told that as 
young college women, we should 
foster a mature outlook on life, 
and become responsible mem­
bers of society. We are told that 
we must now take responsibili­
ties upon ourselves. But appar­
ently we are not considered ma­
ture enough to take our own 
marks home. Besides, our marks 
are much more meaningful and 
significant to us than to our 
parents.
We have been told that the 
marks are sent to the parents 
instead of the students because 
the majority of the parents pay 
the bills. All right, I’ll go along 
with that, BUT — did you ever 
notice to whom the bills are 
addressed TO THE STUDENTS !! 
Why should I get the bills my 
parents supposedly pay ?
Something is w r o n g  some­
where. If the parents are to get 
the marks, then they should also 
get the bills. If the students get 
the bills, then they should also 
get their own marks.
I cannot see any advantage of 
sending the marks to parents. 
The fact that extra sheets of pa­
per have *to be supplied and 
typed with parents’ names and 
addresses just illustrates the su­
perfluousness of the procedure.
Be that as it may, the prin­
ciple of the whole thing still re­
mains: if my parents get my 
marks, then they should get the 
bills; if the college insists on 
sending me the bills, then I also 
want my bills mailed to me. ^ 
Jane Urbanski ’65"“
Africa Student Reflects on Era, 
America, Its People, Attitudes
investigation — the tide runs 
toward the shore of conformity. 
For this reason I could elaborate 
at great length to express my 
gratitude, not only to this coun­
try, but specifically to all the 
people whom I have met in this
by
Augusto Thadeu Pereira Bastos
“We must take time, take 
pains, have a plan, form spiritual 
habits, if we are to keep our 
souls alive; and now is the time 
to begin. A man to whom re­
ligion is a reality, and who knows 
what is meant by ‘the practice 
of salvation’, keeps his balance, 
because the living center of his 
life is spiritual. He cannot be up­
set, nor shaken. The same hard 
knocks come to him as to oth­
ers, but he reacts to them by 
the central law of his life. He 
suffers deeply, but he does not 
sour. He knows frustration, but 
he goes right on in his kindness 
and faith. He sees his own short­
comings but he does not give 
up, because a power rises up 
from his spiritual center and 
urges him to the best.”, from 
Joseph Fort Newton (Easter, 1949).
The reason I am using this quo­
tation is that, these words ex­
press my feelings and senti­
ments.
We live in a time whenv belief 
does not always produce action Augusto T. P. Bastos
or assertion, when dissent is . J . . .
often confused with subversion; P°werful nation, and they can 
when a man’s beliefs as well as be sure that from them I have 
his actions may be subject to learned concepts and principles
that, in the long run, are going 
to be the basic foundations of 
my personality and the backbone 
of my thoughts throughout my 
life. From the experience I have 
gained, I do hope that the prog­
ress towards solidarity among 
nations, will be enhanced by the 
development of juridic, economic 
and moral institutions, which 
w o u l d  regulate the relations 
among peoples. Thus an equi­
librium may be found to coor­
dinate the various elements that 
contribute to the well-being of 
the family, and the states. This 
solidarity will be natural, based 
on the similarities of origin, in­
terests, language, sentiments and 
aspirations.
Facing the immoral forces of 
the past, our hope is to unite 
together in a firm union. This 
union would be based on the 
strength and spirit of this gen­
eration.
I do hope that the new gen­
eration of this country will be 
able to resist the temptations of 
the present. In this it will be 
necessary to possess strength and 
wisdom to facilitate in its under­
standing the great task which 
we all have in the future of the 
world.
Idea of Concentration Grouping 
Emphasizes Intellectual Interest
Editor’s note:
The i d e a  of concentration 
grouping was the topic of dis­
cussion at a recent meeting of 
the Student-Faculty Committee. 
For this meeting the committee 
was expanded to include Con­
centration Chairmen and great­
er student representation. It was 
decided at this meeting that the 
concept should be further inves­
tigated. The following article 
presents some aspects of this 
idea.
The concept of concentration 
grouping is new and contover- 
sial. It is, in a sense, part of the 
universal anti - Establishment 
movement, for acceptance of this 
classification system means abol­
ishing the traditional division by 
classes; a division which is arti­
ficial, a detriment to school spir­
it, and a hang-over from the 
“rah-rah” college era. In short, 
it is a division which has lost 
its place in the collegiate expe­
rience. It has lost its place be­
cause the emphasis of student 
life has shifted from the social 
to the academic, the intellectu­
al. Thus there exists a need, a 
desire among collegians for a 
closer contact with the academic 
part of education; a desire to 
establish a more intimate rela­
tionship with the individual’s 
field of study. This need can be 
met by adoption of concentra­
tion grouping.
Concentration grouping is in
essence an extension of the 
classroom experience. It aims to 
promote a greater realization and 
familiarity with the chosen field 
of study. The student body would 
be divided according to interest 
rather than an entrance date. 
The concentration group pro­
vides a natural and common 
meeting ground through which 
the academic is emancipated 
from the confines of the class­
room. The increased familiarity 
would result from concentration 
meetings. In speaking of con­
centration meetings it must be 
s t r e s s e d  that concentration 
grouping is a change. And there­
fore, it does not mean that the 
duties and activities previously 
assigned to class meetings would 
be incorporated into concentra­
tion meetings. If this were to be 
done, the purpose for the change 
would be defeated. Concentra­
tion meetings would consist of 
activities such as speakers, dis­
cussions, on aspects of the par­
ticular field.
It is evident that adoption of 
the system of classification ne­
cessitates c e r t a i n  structural 
changes within student organi­
zation. To be considered are the 
role and duties of the Student 
Association, representation, and 
the social activities which are 
now carried out under class di­
rection. Presenting a solution 
here, is advantageous for it re­
moves consideration of this pro­
posal from the purely theoretical 
realm into the practical and will 
further clarify the concept of 
concentration grouping.
The student body would be di­
vided according to concentration, 
except the Freshmen. Each con­
centration division would have 
officers and representatives to 
the Student Association. The size 
of Council would consequently 
be increased, as would its pow­
ers. Council would become the 
heart of student activities. Social 
activities would become school 
activities rather thain class ac­
tivities. Council would be able 
to disseminate news of these 
activities via the bulletin board, 
the ASCENT, and the SA BUL­
LETIN. The concentration offi­
cers would act as aides to the 
concentration chairman and to 
the Council representatives.
There would be a Freshmen 
class. This w o u l d  familiarize 
Freshmen with the school, each 
other and would train them for 
leadership. The Freshmen would 
be affiliated with their concen­
tration group which would ac­
quaint them with their field and 
the other students in the con­
centration.
The benefits of this program 
would be fulfillment of its pur­
pose. Students would receive a 
working knowledge of their field 
and all would benefit from the 
knowledge and experience of 
others. J.K.
No Accomodations
Listen, Mr. B. C. of Birming­
ham
there is a Christ Child 
begging to be born inside you, 
but the doors of your heart 
are closed as the doors 
of that cursed Inn.
But through all your nights, 
Mr. B. C.,
you will hear patient Mary’s 
sigh
outside the door
and from a distance calling,
a tiny, holy cry,
“No Room—” indeed, 
bolt tight lest Heaven burst 
within,
for this Christ, your Saviour 
and R e d e e m e r  and your 
Peace, 
is black.
Jeanne S. Bagby 
(reprinted from The 
Catholic Worker)
^ A s c e n t - "
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Chairmen Are Elected 
For Moving-Up Day
With the snow covering the 
ground, and the wind whipping 
across the campus it may be a 
hopeful prospect to think of the 
blighter side of things« Spring 
is coming, sometime, and with 
Spring comes Moving Up Day. 
This event is one of the high­
lights of second semester. This 
year M. U. D. will be held Fri­
day, May 1. This date is a change 
from the original one of April 
30 due to the cancellation of 
the diocesan May Day parade 
and rally. Including the parade 
of floats to downtown Buffalo,, 
there will be the traditional Rose 
Ceremony and the crowning of 
the Queen.
General chairman of M. U. D. 
is Clare Shea, co-chairman Ei­
leen Hothow. Chairman of the 
Queen's float is Sue Rolls, co- 
chairman is Mary Clair Ansteth. 
Judith Pesany is chairman of
the Rose Ceremony with co- 
chairman Nancy Amadeo. Be­
cause the Queen’s float is a 
school project, the Freshman 
and Sophomore class will elect 
a girl to chair her class to work 
on the float. Joyce Masi is the 
chairman from the Sophomore 
class; the Freshman class will 
elect theirs at their first M. U, D. 
committee meeting«
The general theme for M. U. D. 
is Happiness is . « . This title 
holds hopes for ingenious class 
themes to be judged on that 
Friday. To organize and create 
the annual masterpieces will 
be — Junior class chairman 
Ann Fomasiero, co-chairman 
J u d y  Pappalardo. Sophomore 
Class chairman is Shelley Bou- 
tet, co-chairman Judy Saraceno. 
Freshman chairman is Marilyn 
Zahm and co-chairman Ellie 
Byrnes«
Dean Probes Proposed 
Concentration Grouping
by Sister M. Paula, O.S.F.
Many good things have come 
from the recent discussions on 
the possibility of designating stu­
dents by concentration rather 
than by class. First and fore­
most, the whole idea has taken 
on a much more realistic aspect 
by becoming complex. Very prac­
tical questions have been raised; 
questions concerning organiza­
tion and responsibility. In con­
sidering t h e s e  questions, the 
whole purpose of such a change, 
plus the practical execution of 
it, have come into a much clear­
er perspective.
The essential purpose of such 
a d i v i s i o n  still remains a 
strengthening of the academic 
life of the campus.
The out-of-class programming 
of each group would be a stimu­
lating extension of course mate­
rial. Students with the same in­
terests would be meeting regu­
larly and would be identified 
more closely with a particular 
academic interest. However, a 
division into small groups such 
as the concentration might lead 
to an ineffectual fragmentation 
of the student body. Students 
could easily become narrowed 
by a division that stresses only 
an academic interest. Looming 
as one of the greatest objections 
of all, is the problem of extra­
curricular activities. Where would 
the college-wide events — Carni­
val Night, Moving-Up Day, proms, 
fit in a concentration frame­
work?
One immediate possibility for 
an objective evaluation of the 
concentration division would be 
to strengthen the co-curricular 
clubs on campus. An extension
of a club’s purpose, responsibil­
ity and programming might pro­
vide the necessary laboratory for 
evaluating how successful an 
academic division in terms of 
out-of-class activities would be.
Whatever the outcome of the 
class or concentration discus­
sion may be, much of the think­
ing concerning campus activities
Sister M. Paula, O.S.F.
will be examined and, let us 
hope, modified. Activities of the 
rah-rah college stereotype are 
not the activities that interest 
the serious student of today, A 
deep desire that course material 
be implemented by the struc­
tured programs of a student as­
sociation, student council, com­
mittees, clubs is very apparent. 
It is a desire that should be en­
couraged and developed in every 
way possible.
Juniors Attend UN
Feb. 5-6, two Rosary Hill stu­
dents, Ellen Bermingham and 
Linda B. Young ’65, represented 
the Dominican Republic at the 
Sixth Annual Session of the 
Model United Nations at the Uni­
versity of Montreal. This Model 
UN was conjointly sponsored by 
the University of Montreal, Mc­
Gill University, Sir George Wil­
liams College, and Loyola Col­
lege. More than 65 Canadian and 
American universities, including 
Princeton, Georgetown, Laval, U.S. 
Air Force Academy, attended. 
The University of Montreal, Mod­
el United Nations is the largest 
(and according to RHC dele­
gates, the most efficient) of its 
kind in North America.
Ambassadors of the various 
countries represented were en­
couraged to send advisers to as­
sist the student diplomats. The 
presence of t h e s e  diplomatic 
counsellors made the debates
more authentic and insured that 
the students would be properly 
informed of the policies of the 
country they were representing.
The UN sessions were con­
ducted in both French and Eng­
lish. Simultaneous translations 
were provided, making the at­
mosphere most realistic.
One of the most impressive 
aspects of the UMUN was Mon­
sieur le President de l’Assemblee 
Generale, Jacques-Yvan Morin, 
professor of law at the Univer­
sity of Montreal. President of 
the Assembly for the past two 
years, Mr. Morin conducted the 
Assembly with a perfect mixture 
of skill, control and wit.
In addition to offering the stu­
dents an opportunity for study­
ing and expressing the politics 
of the representative countries, 
the sessions enabled them to ac­
quire a working knowledge of 
UN procedure.
Professor Discusses
Patterned Society ¡ >
by William O. Kerr
Mary a Mannes recently rec­
ommended the formation of a 
special category of women, like 
the hetaera of Periclean Athens 
“who concentrate on the arts of 
mind and body for delectation 
of brilliant men — and them­
selves.” This would relieve the 
Wives of the burdens of striving 
to be amorous and fashionably 
feminine, much less intellectual 
companions, in addition to be­
ing cooks, maids, nurses, and 
nursemaids, an impossible com­
bination for even the most tal­
ented and physically strong of 
the female species. This unortho­
dox and probably shocking sug­
gestion has the merit of being 
logically sound and practical in 
the sense that Swift’s A Modest 
Proposal was; it draws the con­
sequences of a presently absurd 
and possibly tragic situation — 
the patent persecution of women 
by freeing their minds through 
education and then imprison­
ing them in a social image which 
makes it impossible to use the 
powers which this liberalizing 
process introduces.
Miss Mannes’ statement ap­
peared among numerous other 
essays in a recently published 
book, The Potential of Woman 
(McGraw-Hill) and the thesis to 
which she points has become al­
most a commonplace in articles 
on woman’s natue and role. 
This is true of the other articles 
in the book, and is true of other 
significant publications in the 
area of feminology: Simone De 
Beavoir’s S e c o n d  Sex, Betty 
Friedan’s The Feminine Mystique 
(soon to be a Dell paperback), 
the Report of the President’s 
Commission of the Status of 
I Women, and the implications of 
some contemporary novels like 
those of Baldwin and Updike. 
All point, directly or not, to the 
same set of conditions and causes 
under which sex either takes 
on distorted meaning or has no 
meaning at all; least of all does 
it appear appropriate and ful­
filling in marriage.
The point at issue (that our
definitions of sex, love and per­
sonal relationship, marriage and 
motherhood have practically re­
sulted in truncated emotions, ar­
tificial relationships and desexu- 
alization) is bom out in so many 
ways. Marriage is construed by 
many as a Hedonist’s contract
’ William O. Kerr
with pleasure or as a systema­
tized breeding arrangement. Sex 
is taken jn its narrowest sense 
and then still tinged with Puri­
tanical censorship. Because we 
have such an ambivalent atti­
tude toward sex (we display it 
lasciviously and openly yet at 
the same time repress it with 
great guilt), it has lost its func­
tion as instrumental in the real­
ization of persons’ identities and 
the actualization of a community 
of love which Christianity im­
poses. It is taken out of con­
text and thus, is presented only 
in perverted form, as an object 
of human striving. There is no 
choice for the better, only the 
choice for either total repres­
sion or guilty acceptance of a 
shrunken image. In a certain 
sense, anybody seeking it as an 
object as it seems to be defined 
by our society (intended or not) 
must be somehow deviate from 
nature.
Because we are afraid of seek-
ing to be ourseiyes (find, some 
sort of identity), we are afraid 
of any relationships which are 
not already defined foi* üs, which 
lack of definition'vyoùld give üs 
a choice. But choice is not de­
sired because it ehtails responsi­
bility and the acceptance of the 
consequences of free décision. 
We seem to want only predict­
able events to come into oui* lives 
and choose only predictable pat­
terns; but often real" .“choice” 
is not performed. SO ivë don’t 
feel the need for personal en­
counters, freely givèn?. spiritual 
communication, release of part 
of your Soul with no ekptected 
payment. So long as human re­
lationships consist in this kind 
of dishonesty, with these sort of 
barriers set up, Wè live in a 
world of ghost-like, apparitional, 
“hollow men,” where there are 
the theatrical motions of lqve 
but not true love . and charity. 
The upshot of this condition can 
be hate and violence, because 
it is a form of captivity, an im­
prisonment of artificiality ànd 
alienation from centrai values.
Marriage and the whole set of 
procedures and definitions which 
accompany it, including those Of 
femininity, masculinity, Mother­
hood writ large and all the rest, 
can easily serve as a form Of 
escape from making those free 
and fulfilling choices which per­
fect human mâture. When soci­
ety sets up a structured pattern 
and there is the further habit 
of complying to the pattern.(es­
sentially the easy way out),-the 
non-choice of “choosing” mar­
riage may be a kind of spiritual 
escape — almost a suicide. Un­
less one marrys a party they 
know as a person, and npt as 
the faceless object Of a socially 
conditioned impulse, they can 
expect a real struggle for their 
own identity, or; what is worse, 
the loss of it. So fâr our defini­
tions of key sexual concepts 
stand in the way of such en­
counters, and Miss Mannes mod­
est proposal persists as a logical 
though distressing consequence.
Article Is Second in Series; 
Focuses on Trinidad, Hungary
teacher who helps you to edu-i what is to her a very special 
cate yourself, to make the sub- truth: that the only and most 
ject part of your personality, important thing in life is good- 
rather than simply an instructor I ness., She will remind you that
Maria Kolotay — Lelia Ramnarine
by Julia Hassett I
Maria K o l o t a y ,  Hungarian 
bom, and Lelia Ramnarine, a 
native of Trinidad, are both Ro­
sary Hill students. They com­
bine for us the flavor of the in­
ternational with the spirit of 
friend. It is through our oppor­
tunity to know them and the 
other foreign students that we 
are better able to understand 
the wonderful people of other 
lands. In this article, I would 
like to introduce them to you 
in a special way.
For Maria Kolotay, this is the 
third country in which she has 
studied. A native of Hungary, 
she began her education there. 
Later, she continued it in Italy, 
and finally came here to Ameri­
ca to study.
This is Maria’s second year at 
the college. A sophomore, she 
is a member of the Spanish con­
centration, and is preparing for 
an elementary teacher’s certifi­
cate. She hopes some day soon 
to teach in an American ele­
mentary school.
Through her travels, Maria has 
observed something that will 
probably be' of great help to her 
in her teaching career. She has 
noted that students as a group 
are the same everywhere, and 
that education depends more 
upon the professor than the 
school or the country.
She believes that it is of pri­
mary importance to have a
who merely dispenses informa­
tion on a topic. She feels that 
she has found professors of that 
sort here, in people such as Sis­
ter Rachel of the Philosophy de­
partment.
Maria has also found that more 
than anything, travel, in broad­
ening your experience, deepens 
your understanding and knowl­
edge. She recommends travel 
for all those who are able, for 
through it, Maria has found
an Italian philosopher once said: 
“Goodness is the highest form 
of intelligence.”
Lelia Ramnarine comes to us 
from Trinidad, a warm climate 
very different from that of Hun­
gary or Buffalo. As a sophomore 
English major, this is Leila’s 
second year on campus also. She 
hopes to r e t u r n  to Trinidad 
when she has completed, her 
studies, and teach English there 
(Continued on page 4)
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Revitalized Theology Instruction 
Is Need oi Modem Educntion
NIF Delegates Attend 
Puerto Rican Assembly
by Antoinette Dubiel
In  his article, “Restraints On 
American Catholic F r e e d o m , ” 
which appeared in the Decem­
ber, 1963, issue of Harper’s Mag­
azine, Jon Victor cites the “need 
for dialogue with the modern 
world.” This need is of vital im­
portance; if realized and acted 
upon, the result could be a 
Church which is an integral part 
of the modem experience.
Each age has its language, 
and each âge can only be com­
municated to in that language. 
Why was the Church a basic 
part of Mediaeval society The 
various reasons can be reduced 
to ônè: it was in tune with that 
society; it communicated to it. 
I do not suggest that truths 
change; merely, that the expres­
sion of them must be re-vita­
lized as the individual mind of 
each age appears.
Instructors of T h e o l o g y  in 
Catholic colleges and universi­
ties in America are in the posi­
tion to play an influential role 
in bringing the Catholic Church 
into a dialectical relationship 
with thé contemporary world. 
Through their classrooms pass 
the core, if not the majority, 
of the next decade’s young in­
tellectuals. These are the people 
who are participating in the 
thought of Keirkegaard, Sartre, 
Camus, Niebuhr, Buber, and Til­
lich, to name a few. If the in­
structor does not reconcile the 
Theology he is teaching with the 
intellectual experience of the 
age, he fails. He fails because 
he never makes it possible for 
his students to come into a per­
sonal e n c o u n t e r  with whal 
should be the sustaining and es-
Middle States Accreditation As­
sociation has honored five mem­
bers of the Rosary Hill College 
community by assigning them 
the roles of evaluators1 for five 
different institutions in this part 
of the United States.
Sister M. Angela OSF, Presi­
dent of the college, will work 
with a team of evaluators at 
Immaculata C o l l e g e ,  Philadel­
phia, Pa.; Reverend S t e p h e n
Question: Would you favor the 
adoption of an Honors Program 
as part of the College’s curricu­
lum 1? )
The response to this inquiry 
was unanimous approval of the 
program but those interviewed 
gave a variety of reasons for this 
conclusion. The majority felt 
that an Honors Program would 
raise academic standards. As 
Celeste Brody, ’66, stated: “It 
would be a boon to the intel­
lectual atmosphere on campus.” 
A n o t h e r  sophomore, Donna 
Campbell, believes that the pro­
gram would stimulate interest 
in the college in prospective stu­
dents and would stimulate the 
present students to increased
sential thread of their being.
An explanation which says 
that the Trinity refers, to Three 
Persons in One God is true. Also 
true is the statement that by 
imitating Christ we must strive 
to obtain heaven. But how mean­
ingful are these long-taught, cap- 
sulized ideas to the modem in­
tellect?
One professor explains the 
Trinity as the Absolute Inter­
personal Relationship. An inter­
personal relationship is an addi­
tion to man’s nature, but does
Antoinette B. Dubiel
not constitute it; whereas, the 
inter-personal relationship of the 
Trinity is vital to it. Man’s striv­
ing for Heaven is explained as a 
striving to enter into the Abso­
lute Inter-personal Relationship. 
He can not, however, span the 
gap between the finite and the 
infinite u n l e s s  he proceeds 
through Christ.
Gerencser at Rosemont College, 
Philadelphia; Sister M. Angelice 
OSF and Sister M. Urban OSF, 
working as associate evaluators, 
at St. Elizabeth’s College, Con­
vent Station, New Jersey and 
Gettysburg College in Pennsyl­
vania/ respectively.
Sister M. Jeanne OSF has al­
ready completed the evaluation 
of Bennett Junior College in 
Millbrook, New York.
academic vigor.
Father Kriegler views an Hon­
ors Program as necessary, espe­
cially if it involves an intensive 
study of Western civilization as 
does the Canisius program.
Junior Christine Lourdell fa­
vors an Honors Program but ob­
jects to thé use of a student’s 
index as a critérium for her abil­
ity and admission to the pro­
gram.
Mary K. Cantwell, ’66, believes 
that a closer relation would be 
developed between the Faculty 
and students working in an Hon­
ors Program.
An unqualified, capital Y-e-s 
period was the reply of Sister 
M. Cletus.
Both explanations try to il­
lumine the s a m e  barely-ap- 
proachable truth; the latter, is, 
however, in “dialogue with the 
modern world.”
Instructors usually fail to meet 
the challenge of communicating 
with the age because of two rea­
sons. The first, is that they may 
be out of time with the age. They 
have either stopped their stud­
ies or, more likely, have lost 
their open-minded respect in ap­
proaching other men’s thoughts.
Secondly, and more basically, 
the instructor simply can not 
be an intellectual. He may be s 
good cleric, but not by nature 
or habit a scholar, and there­
fore not capable of bringing the 
findings of other disciplines to 
bear on the Theological situa­
tion. i
Instructors may choose not to 
present Theology in m o d e r n  
terms because they feel that 
the students are only average 
and do not care to grasp their 
religion intellectually. The facts 
against this are two. Capsulized 
formulas that are repeated and 
repeated are meaningless. They 
are dutifully transcribed into 
the student’s n o t e b o o k  and 
m e m o r i z e d  for examinations. 
They seldom play an active role 
in the student’s life, and where 
is religion’s role if not there?
The daring of the attempt to 
present religion in terms! of the 
modem worid-mind seems war­
ranted by the idea that if re­
ligion was not an oft-repeated, 
glossy formula, it might stimu­
late or force the mind to wrestle 
with it. At any rate, the wres­
tling would be more beneficial 
than the beautiful set of notes.
Article Is Second
(Continued from page 3) 
on the high school level.
Lelia came to the United States 
on the encouragement of Fr. M. 
Murphy, an American priest who 
was working there. She is spon­
sored in her studies here by the 
Christian Family Movement.
Lelia has found it a great ex­
perience to step into a world of 
new faces, strange customs, and 
a different climate. When she 
came here, she had never left 
home before, and didn’t know 
anyone at all. Yet she liked Ro­
sary Hill, she says: “For its mot­
to of friendliness. It meant i 
lot to me to come here and meet 
friendly faces.”
It is this same quality of 
friendliness that she likes so 
much in the American people. 
She has found them to be warm 
and hospitable, in making her 
feel welcome.
This spirit has helped her ad­
just to the differences she finds 
here. These differences center 
primarily around the school sit­
uation. Lelia has f o u n d  the 
American schools to be much 
more liberal than their counter­
parts in Trinidad. She has ob­
served that dating is more ac­
cepted and relaxed here. Our 
greatest advantage she feels, 
however, is the greater scope we 
have in which to develop, to do 
a wider variety of things. She 
has noted that American youths 
mature faster than those of Trin­
idad. This she feels is due to 
the fact that we are allowed 
much more independence. On 
the other hand, she feels that 
the students of Trinidad, as a 
whole, prize their educational 
opportunities more. It is very 
difficult to get into high school 
in Trinidad; the students must 
pass a very rigid examination, 
and the competition is stiff. The 
students are therefore very seri­
ous about their work.
Of all our differences, what 
would Leila like to take from 
each to give to the other? “When 
I went home for Christmas. I 
really wanted to bring home 
.some snow, and then, I’d like to 
bring our sunshine here.”
by Elaine Lepeirs
On December 16, 1963, six Ro­
sary Hill girls left the Buffalo 
Depot at ¡midnight — full of ex­
pectation, good will and — pre­
conceived misconceptions.
After a train-plane-bus ride 
that will never be forgotten, we 
arrived at our destination, San 
German, Puerto Rico — ready 
for a week of learning and ex­
perience. The program for the 
week consisted of lectures given 
by representatives from Latin 
America, Central America and 
the United States.
One doesn’t  often deal intel­
lectually with emotions or feel­
ing, but the outstanding facet of 
the convention was the pulse of 
growth, reform and eagerness 
that could be felt by everyone 
in attendance.
There was an excitement that 
the United States has left behind 
in her history. The urgency of 
the embryo was found in the 
country, the politics, and the 
program, but most outstanding, 
in the people.
On December 20th, Dr. Jose 
Miro Cardona, a past revolution­
ary leader of Cuba and now an
Beta Chapter 
Opens Here
Installation of Theta Upsilon 
Chapter of Beta Beta Beta Biol­
ogy Honor Society will take place 
on Saturday, February 22. The 
installing officer is Doctor Ken­
neth ¡Wood of Thiel College, the 
District Director.
Beta Beta Beta Biology Honor 
Society has approved Rosary Hill 
College’s application for a char­
ter. Our chapter is designated 
the Theta Upsilon Chapter.
Honor societies lend distinction 
to a college. Membership in such 
societies is important to the stu­
dents and gives evidence of high 
scholastic, achievement.
The ceremonies will open with 
a banquet in the newly decorated 
faculty dining room. The instal­
lation will take place in the 
Alumnae Lounge. Both Doctor 
Wood and Sister M. Angela OSF, 
President of the College, will 
address the group.
The following have been elect­
ed tò membership and their 
names will be inscribed on our 
c h a r t e r :  Geraldine Drexelius 
Kennedy, Marilyn R. Schwartz, 
Norma Kalke Engen—Alumnae; 
Beatrice Cocuzzi, Edith Feuer- 
stein, Clara L. Gall, Barbara 
Moje, Nancy Nolder, Mary Ann 
Riederer-—Students.
Provisional members include:
opponent of Castro, spoke on 
“Castroism and the Carribean— 
An Assessment.”
Dr. Cardona presented a de­
tailed and well-substantiated pic­
ture of Cuba’s segment of “the 
venereal empire of Communism.” 
He a g r e e d  that Castro had 
achieved equality —' “We áre 
equally miserable.”
His final words were an as­
surance that Castroism would be 
overcome through cooperation of 
the peoples of the free world — 
“if they will not help, we will 
do it ourselves.” *
Dr. Cardona then opened him­
self to questions. As a represen­
tative from Rosary Hill, I ap­
proached Dr. Cardona who of­
fered to speak at our college.
Dr. Cardona was but represen­
tative of the caliber of the Semi­
nar’s speakers. Yet the speakers 
were but a part of the under­
standing that was generated.
Rosary Hill delegates, Suzanne 
Glaser, Kathleen Griffin, Lala 
DiPaola, Patricia Shannon and 
Kathaleen Roberts, played an 
integral part in the convention 




The Biology Concentration oi 
Rosary Hill College was honored 
by a visit from a leading scien­
tist, Dr. Frederick G. Sherman, 
Chairman of the Department of 
Zoology of Syracuse University.
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb­
ruary 19 and 20, Dr. Sherman, 
under the auspices of the Ameri­
can Physiology Society, met with 
classes in Comparative Anatoiny, 
Zoology, and Histology to lec­
ture on phases of physiology re­
lated to these courses.
A conference was held with 
the biology faculty concerning 
the courses, textbooks, and meth­
ods used in instructing Rosary 
Hill s t u d e n t s ,  and individual 
meetings were arranged with 
each biology faculty member.
Dr. Sherman conferred with 
S i s t e r  M. Georgia, Academic 
Dean, and the chairman of the 
biology concentration, in regard 
to the courses offered in the 
catalogue; he further met with 
students in small groups to dis­
cuss the various careers open 
to those involved in the fields of 
biology and biology research.
The scientist also attended a 
coffee hour and a dinner held 
in his honor on February 19.
Kathaleen Roberts, Victoria Kast- 
ner, Kathleen Hunt, and Patricia 
Stabler.
Cleaning by . . .
Sparkle
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